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as Anita stepped out of doors sue snouia
find the" wind rioting in the street, the
ir clouded with rushing whirlwinds of

dust tossed upby the lively little MCol-orad-

rephyr". that at certain' seasons
Beems especially aimed to try the souls
of good housewives. She stood still for
a moment, disappointedly hesitating,
but still she could not bring herself tc
renounce the -- cherished plan. It , was
but a short walk to the offlce at mo6t, and
she felt strong enough in ber eagerness
to combat any obstacle. --

. Bat never did those three blocks seem
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; "
"We are not always driven to taxing

our. invaginations, I think; Providence
eparea U3 the effort," sharply glancing
from under .her long lashed, insolently
drooping eyelids. She had become per-
suaded that Mrs. Rogers held something
In her hand which she was concealing in
a fold of her gown. ; .-

- .
"Providence! ahr with a shrug of her

shoulders. "Better call It ths devil and
ppellitas it should always be spelled,
without the 1 Itls the evil in people's
own minds' that leads them to look for
trouble and find it nine times out of ten,
Mrs. Bartels. If ' women never hated
until there was reason for hata. If they
were never jealous until they had cause.
If they never went mad in afly of the

"Don't be idiotic." he roughly retorted
KA GlHq5cw1 with rcrViof tmn Vibva a l- -o A r

done to disgrace yourself ami me.' iioa't 899 Sept. 8, 9UVfttilda Edwarda
von rUrah 11toimagine that 'you are going on to have

me pointed at aa a deserted ' husband; to.
hare the history xf yout shame hawked
through all the papers in the land. . If
yon hankered for the, excitement of: an

so long a journey. She was obliged to
face a driving column of yellow dost
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seemed presently evolved, his b- - madness there would be lot less trouble. do rarport PrW 1t-r- rscarce touching the ground as he chased. Wk Irry and wifs doIS ALREADY DPQS DS. BDT moath otaiJ prnmpmrMrs. Cartels, aad," with a careless in-

consequential little smile, "Orodelphla

Franklin tountyj f vrt, ... --

A. J. P. Harrin, Adm'r C."T. A.of JohnBicfi- -
anJs,

. no. F. Richards, Bur-1- RicHarcte, Sidney
Kii liards. GeorK Kichardsnd th othir
drvispw and heir oi.Johu:Eichard8 and
tho Tmf5teee of "Wake Fores College, rde--

(Has llama . - do ' do do

assured you will not get another..
iNor with'an insolent siofle. 'Will
rs. Rogers never take you away again?"

; He opened M3 lips,-bu- t then, ai if fear-- ;
ing to trust himself to speak,- - turned and
rushed - from the" room. J Anita- - buried
her head in the sofa pillow and lay stilly

Lis nat which was ever bowled away
just beyond reach of the clutching fin--

;gers.- -
j-- ' -

:. Here- - and there ia - the quiet street,
under the cot tonwoods upon which themaking no moan, though every nerve yellow leaves. were already stealing, aswas lvr nnrW t.hA nir!n(r hnn?- - i

, ARE STILL IN . -

woultljae a prool deal pleaaauter.
!Doyou think soT indifferently, her

eyes fixed with the sharp scrutiny ot
cat watching a mouse. She was bound
to see what was in that hand. - All the
time it had been creeping upward with
a scarce perceptible movement crump-din- g

something' more closely to its grap.
until, aa Mrs. Rogers rose with her Lut
wnrd. with a swift movement she pushed

tion of Donald'a tona and W n im, Pthetto in their beauty as gray hairs on
the head of youth, in groups of two or
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generally; carried in a, first-clas- s-

potent anger.i A moment later she lifted
her white face, dully, staring. ' Donald
had come back. ;v r , t --.7. . . 1 r.

j- - "1 want to take it all back Nita," he
said humbly,' even pleadingly,' "all the
hateful things 1 have been saying.. ;

1

have tormented myself into a temper
over this thing, and 1 have said more
than 1 meant a good deal .more than 'I

tnree, cows - were sorrily bunched to--,
gether, their backs to the wind, and a
little girl with a basket, apparently
profiting by. the example of the kine;
was cautiously shuffling along backward,
curiously blinking through the yellow
haze at the lady who, but for this un-
natural reversal of trait, would have
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icntiant.
It appearing to tbe satisfaction of the-- (

on it that George Uichards,-cannot- after
ilui diligence be foand and that this action
is of the following nature, to-"wi- t: J. P.
Harris ia the Administrator with the will
;iunpxed of Jno. Richards, .dee'djjithat. the
t iiil testator in hia. life time eiecutwi a
innrtsage on his lands to, the Trustees X1
"(Viike Forest College; that the said George

s is one of the devisees and heire-at-!- ;.

and the said administrator alleges that"
the p?rsonal state, which has been .dnlyap
(ilifvl in the course of hn administration, is
totally inadequate to payfcivr d ibti of 4tis
tt stiitor. and the sale of some' if not all of
Jiis real estate will be necessary to pay his
debts, and this action by the administrator
iiuainst the heira-at4a- w and the Trustees o
Wake Forest College ia for the purpose o;
:scprtaining and fixing the amount of the
rharge on the real estate in favor of the
Trustees of Wake Forest College, and. ad'
just nsi the same if it can be done; on the
Mivpral parcels of land as amtng the said
several devisees, and for a ale thereof and

something under the edge of ber basque,
but not so dexterously but that the keen
eyes watching had caoght a glimpse, a
mere corner betrayed, of a little roll of
bank ndtes. '

"But. I must not stay here Arguing
moral questions while my poor boy lie
hazarding his Immortal soul ' with pro-
fanity," she exclaimed, with ber chilJUh
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Such as Drugs, Medicines, Pat-
ent and Proprietary goods, Fancy
and Toilet articles, Spectacles,
Eye, - Glasses, Stationary, Fine
Cutlery Razors,; Blank -- Book,
Lamps and Lamp goods, Garden

ought. It does look queer, and you won't,
explain it. And the queerest thing about
it is your reticence. . All the same 1 believ-

e-you.could explainat If you chose, eo
as to put an-altog-

ether different aspect
upon the. matter; and I think yon , are
keeping your lips closed in some foolish
whi n of shielding your cousin some way.

been just behind her. ; Anita, holding
on to her hat with both hands, the wind
wrapping her. skirts about her limbs
until each step, was a new difficulty,
found herself curiously embarrassed by
the gaze of those childish eyes, small and
black and bright aa a couple of shoe but-
tons sewed In the little dost grimed face.
It seemed a confession of mental weak-
ness to be seen on the street in a dust-stor- m

like that by anybody, to say noth

laugh. ."The doctor is laid up with rheu-
matism, you know," she explained to
Anita, as if it were the most cheerful bit
of news possible. "and Lis remarks someSeeds, Inks, Dyes, Fine Perfume

lfanChami4oa943
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I know that he is at the bottom of the
whole business; that why, great "hea-v-

do . do . lo
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the payment first of the debt to the said
Trustees of Wake Forest Collage, and next
1 hrough the said admiirtstrator of the pay-
ment of the other debts dne by said estate,.
T he sai J George Richards te a necessary
pjirt.v to said action All of said land issit-t- i

ited in Franklin county.,- - It is now or-- 1

re.l and adjudged.that pnblieatio4 of the
notice of this said action to the said George
Ui( har.ls be made for-- , sir weeks ; in? the
Frankux Times notifying him to appearat
the ueit term of the Superior- - Courts of
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ries, Tobacco arid' Medicinal Li-

quors. The finest line of 2 3;,
CIGARS ;

in town,-- from 2 ' for 5 to 15 cents
each. - Flavoring Extracts Fine
Soaps, Brushes, Combs," Toilet
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times seem fairly to impart a sulphurous
odor to the room.. It is considered good
for rheumatism sulphur and 1 dont
know but the doctor has some scheme of
bis own for fighting the disorder with
the fames of his diabolical exclamations,
at least it seems to ease bismind wonder-fully-- -

"- ; :

Donald joined in her laugh, but with
a perfunctory air. "You should hire a
Chinaman to help him swear," he care-
lessly suggested " -

"I hoped you would volunteer," with s
laughing pout "I came around, you
know, to see if Mr. Bartels and you,"
innocently turning to Anita, as if in--

ens, rsitaii an angei came to tell, me
any evil .about" you; I could not really
beUeye itH moving a little toward her."
"I- - believe nothing nothing, Nita ex-
cept what I 6awr and . someway, some-
how, J believe in you in spite of that."-'Ani- ta

had buried her face again in the
sofa pillow for shame of .the tears that
were welling from, her eyes, so unused
to the weakness of te;irs. .

"If you would only be frank with me,

rata aaJj f pitnoi mm oi oreowat raori tor rrnainaa!

ing of appearing blown and duhoveled,
stripped of all the graceful dignity
which Mrs. Cartels regarded as her in-

dispensable adjunct.
Her impulsive spleen was quickly lost,

however, in kindly concern aa the heed-
less little experimenter came to grief on
the uneven pavement.' Anita stooped to
help the child upon her feet Again and
restore the scattered contents-t- o the
basket, while, as if T it had been tnia
chievously watching for the opportunity,

W B CooVa oao day fanr at corotwr's laoaaat ortr ! All l ta
I. D Faalkcor - - - -. a aaOrafi UFranklin county on.the sixth Monday baJ Chaa Maeoa 1 aaPowder, Hair Dressing, Blackingfore the first Monday in March 1892J and

:tuswer the complaint which will be filetVbjr
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and . Blacking Brushes, Spices,theplaintiu during the first-tnre- e aays ot
the' said term, and that if he shall fail so to Nita!" he murmured, wistfully regarddo. the plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in said complaint. 5 - --

This 15th December 1891. . :r-
-

. rr.
B. B. Massenbttrg, --

0 Clerk Huperior Court. -

.genuously Impelled to explain ber pres
the wind at this moment seized upon her
own hat and sent . it spinning away
through tho. dust' The child, not to be
outdone in kindness, darted after It and
presently returned triumphant, but not

ence-ther- e, "oat of kind charity, to
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Kerosene Oil, Lanterns, and va-

rious other goods which you can
for them.. .

;gat; by calling - - -

PHYSICfflS; PBESGflraOHS -

accurately filled by a Registered
Pharmacist, at any hour day- - or
niglit, and ve guarantee the . in
gredients to be as. '

ing her, but moving no nearer.
Anita said nothing:' Womanlike, even

m her weeping. she had her wits well
about her, and. seeing Donald ready for
reconciliation, she was full of obstinate
resolve to move no step toward meeting
him half way. ; His , bad been the first
wrongdoing; ' legi timately;hi8 was the
humiliation of confession and pleading.
"Seeing her in tears for his harshness, she
subtly planned, be, already disposed to
tenderness, must be : moved to tike her

NOTICE. :

By virtue of a mortgage deed made Jan-
uary 8, 1800, between N. Wester arid
wife Matildti Wester, and Egerton & Ford,
we .U sell at. public auutioa: at the Court

revive my drooping spirits, would not
come around Late this afternoon for a
little game of tenuis; but the, wind
seemed to answer for you before I had
fairly gotten the invitation out of my
mouth." :

"

"I should not have supposed you could
consider it necessary to wait for even the
wind to answer such aa invitation as
that" with an indolent smile, after a'
brief stare of incredulity. "Ton know
that 1 do not play tennis, Mrs. Rogers."

House door in lOuisbarjif; N. Ci 'on : Mon-- "i

until the wind had made havoc with the
arrangement of Anita's hair, while the
story of its adventure was grimly marked
upon the? hat Again' Anita hesitated as
she shook the dusty plumes, glancing

back; - but now.it was farther
to go home than to press on to her first
goal; and. after nil, hnrrying on. what
would it matter to Donald in what guise

PUKE
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and caress- -in his aims with comforting
as can. be. haa anvwnere Any

she came to him?
ing: and when he had come to that she
knew. would be completely - at her
mercy. She would not yield to him at
Once: his punishment must be prolonged
while the last remnant of her coldheart

. Alone in the long hall outside the oQce

lay. Feb. 15? 1892. the following: A cer-t.ii- n

tract of land, the William Earls ..trad,
adjoining the lauds tf iW.; " D. Earl, Sally
Wood and J. J, Murphyrand known as the
fiacre w hereon the satd-- T. N. Wester now
lives, containing 37 acres,; -- Also a second
tract of land adjoining the lands of J. od,

Benj, Wester and - Ed Wood. and
known as the tract.of land 'jirawnj by Ma-
tilda wester in the divisiod -- of the Locky
wester tract, containing 20 acres. ;. -

- '

Also the folio wins' personal --property i 1
jtided Ox, about 10 years old, 1 Ox cart. 1
red row, 2 hogs, all uirming tools, a'l-sho- p

tools, 3 feather beets, 1 j. mattress,'' 3 bed-
steads, 1 clock, all covering for 3 beds and

she stopped, with swift feminine touches
striving to improve her disheveled ap
pearance; and when she had brushed

. No," slightly discomfited; "but if you
would only learn, you would enjoy it so
much." -

..

"But you are not going out In the
dust?" Interposed Donald hastily, bis
protest however, somewhat lukewarm
in tone. : "Won't you wait until . the

goods uot kept in stock will .be
ordered, for responsible parties.

Please examine our'stock and
yon will find it efficient both in

QUANTITY AND QUALITY .
to meet' the demands : of our pat-

rons.:1; "' '"".'

her hat and with sundry little pats help--

ess to improve bad assured herself bow
ar her hair was awry, when the had

edne83 could endure; an 3 her tardy for-
giveness inust impress him once for all
with the fact that her feelings were not
to be lightly.disregarded. . . . ,

Won't you 'tell me, dear?' more ten
derly 6tilL. Anita's head was shaken
with, sudden sobbing. He took it for a
gesture of refusal, and without another

shaken her skirts and smoothed up Jhenil other household and kitchen furniture of long wrists of her gloves still she linger-
ed, her heart tuinnltuously beating. She

very description. of sale cash. :
'

Jan. 12, '92. ..Eoeetok & Ford
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would not go in through the large outer
office, but went on to the door more selword turned and left her. - '

.
'

J After; a' moment,surprised 'at the dom used opening into " Donald's private

: GUARANTEE PRICES
to be as low as. any house using
the same p'r;- :P:l-pf.i-:::- :

; Give us a call and we will give

By virtue cf a ludrment of the Superior silence,: she' looked up, chagrined to findourt of Franklin county? itOtbe cast of
F. N. Eirerton vs. Ida S. Pearea, the un

room, halting jnth the door knob in her
hand, swallowing a lump that bad risen
in her throat,while in incoherent thought

storm is over, Mrs, Rogers?"
. "Oh. no; the doctor is waiting for me,
and," gayly nodding herself out of the
door, two's a company, while three . ah,
you know. Good afternoon, both of you."

Donald closed the door after her with
a relieved Expression, turning to Anita
expectantly. ;r'

"It wan so delicate of her to remind
me, was it not?" looking up at him with
an ugly sneerbnt it was quite un-
necessary. Nobody could have been
more regretfully conscious than I of
making np the proverbial crowd." .

, "Nonsenser Impatiently. "Why wm
you always impute ideasto that poor

(lersigned Commissioner will on Monday
Dec. 7, 1891, offer : for sale at' the Court

him gone, and, forgetting her resolve of
cold quiescence, ran eagerly after him to
the hall door; but he was --already far
down the street, - hurrying . on with a
quick; : nervous stride, already' .beyond

she tried to frame what she first would
say; but in the chaos of her mind onlyyou every ad vantage possible. - :house door in Louisourg to ' the highest

bidder for easS (unless sooner Sold pri--
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look, the glowing love that would be in
his eyes as ha rose to clasp her In bis
arms. v ' .
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reach of her voice if Bhe called. - "
. ; --

- But there was a rare light of happi-
ness on .her face as -- she came back, sit-
ting down' in.'the chair 'where he had
been, softly caressing with' her cheek the
cushion against which his head had
rested. :: ".After all, he still loved her In
his large, passionless, unselfish way, that
'would think no evil even though his own
ryes had seen her in the arms of another.

woman that never enter her head?smile curving her lips, her eyes luminous

vntely) the traet of land on which the late
J. J. Pearce resided, bounded : by-th- e

Louisburg and Nashville road and the
lands of J.T, Gill, J. J. Cooke, Ben. Grif-
fin, Wm. Coppedge ane others, containing
ahout257 acres, afterenttingofftracts cold
West and Stalli ngs. Parties vishing to see
said land will be showuover it by idrB-,- :

M. Pearce, and if they prefer can buy pri-
vately of him, in such size tracts as may
be agreed ujn-::-?-?':- i

: Thos. B. ATilder.
Xov. 1, 1891.i.':- -

. Oommi8siouer.'-- -
Tne above sale wa3 postponed to Janu-

ary 25th, 1892. - . A; : ,.'-- ' .;' .;

with anticipation, sof tly pushed open the
door.and entered the room.

TO CALX. TO SEE

referred to herself, of course." . , .

."Of course nothing on earth could
have induced me to come in had I dreamt,
how painfully superfluous I was to be,"
she went on as if he had not spoken.
"And even worse than that to Interrupt
your, tete-a-tet- e to drive your guest
awavP with a smile of bitter Irony. "1

guilty " kisses showered ' upon her. face.

- Donald was sitting at his desk, as she
had anticipated, but there the picture of
her fancy ended.' She did not cross the
room to lay her hand upon hia shoulder,
because in. the way, very close to Donald,
and pushing back, her chair with a little
start of confusion, aa if she had been

Even after that, if an angel came to tell

RiNGiiiAeoi him evil of her he would not believ- e-
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE - SALE. eagerly repeating his,words. .And she,

her face grew graver as she reverted
to ; her own feelings, conscious that all.

By virtue of power of sale contained in
a certain deed of mortgage executed by

cannot sufficiently express my regret"
- "Nonsense!" cried . Donald again, red-
dening angrily. "There was no reason'
on earth why you shouM not have come
in, oa you know perfectly well. And as
For driving her away: she had finished

his magnanimity had been powerless to
kill thaf' pam of jealous distrust ' Full

tWhile Vintowh; fThey keep
const ah tJy.on hand almost every
thing that is kept in a ' first class

of longing to meet 'his tender confidence
Ueorc BootkarUad
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with a trust no less perfect than his own, her business before you came in and

James W- - Wellons; a the first day of
April, 1885, and-dul- recordeain thtoffice
of Register of Deeds IfofFranilin county,
i n Book 66, pare 458, I will : sell-t- o the
highest bidaer for csh, v'at the Court
House door, in Lottisbargi on January 26,
1892, ai 12 o'elock, M., the land and prem-
ises described in said mortgage deed,- - be
in? improved by dwelling house,7 office

A i Mortoa rrpaariaar brMra. timber aad labor -Jiov. a,

still closer, sat Mrs. Rogers. ; -

"Well, upon my word H she laughing-
ly exclaimed, first to recover her voice in
the surprise of the renconter, "did you
blow down?". - -. '

should suppose It would seem suffi-

ciently evident" with a faint aardonic
smile, angrily conscious, of her battered
hat; and the dusty . untidiness of her
dress, while her glance took' in the ex-

quisite neatness of the other's toilet, the
smooth hair and the dainty, dustlesa

it seemed still Impossible that. her heart
should - soar beyond her understanding.generalrmerchandise: store, i such
Convicted of evil in her mind, she could

as Dry goods, ShoesHats, Caps, not, through blind love, force herself to
believe him guiltless; but she .could bebarn and several small tenament houses. a nice line Ready made Pants &c.,

A 11 Moor karptcjr raita Iron hUmma bridr 34 qaartrr
TV D 8prJl roarayioa: Alirr fotirtf to Aajlvta-- .
Ilradarooa UatWoood H day work oa Jail
R D Piaaall board of prWnora, Ar

. Paady Uttlrjuha board of iaror. 5o. 1891
J C Staltinxa kwpiax rfu Iroca Farrrll a brWlg
G W Browa eiamimoc Aliea CaUrtt, tuaalic
W G Wlaa aarfiof ail road motirmm

John Dtckroa two ba.latoda for Uoa for tho Arad aad lasrss
Jo 8aaaoa part of $30 Ford Bnatmaa Braaa
J A Bart 3 day rooaitw with MSarvS aad Traomt
T 8 Coilia 2 day romauttaa witk gbanj aad Tnaaxrar aed oa

even more generous: than hethe glory
of - transcendent love lighting her wet

would hare been gone long ago had. she
not stopped to speak to you." .

"Her business? that invitation to play
tennis, ot. coarse you meant to say,"
with a hard, mirthless laugh. -

Donald gave himself a little restless
shake, as if he would throw oil the cloud
that had -- gathered. on his face. ' "Oh,
never mind the womanP he Irritably ex-

claimed. . "You came to see me about
something, did you not . Nita? Let's
change the subject to that," looking at

Heavy arid fancy groceries,' sue gown, livid enuy Mrs. uogers naa come
eyes-f- or with even a doubt of .his truth--1-- If.. in before the storm began, Amta shrewda.s ;Meal MeatF lour, S u gar,.Cof- -

ly inferred, measuring the : time in her 1o39
lo4ofee, Molasses, all. kind of-FIav-

mind, at the same time , noting: that the
door to the outer office was closed. "

still shadowing her heart she could take
him back to her love, overlooking, con-

doning everjrthing.- - . ir- - "t;'- - ' --

She could . not wait - through all . the
slow dragging hours of the afternoon for

and situated in jFranklinton oa ,:LoniSi
burg road aud wellon's: avenue, ijeontaiu?
ing two and a half acresv more or lesB. ,

: . . Flokine A.UlKT5ft, .

M'i,. . ,; - -- ;:i"r;; Mortgagf..;

By vlrtuo of a decree of thh Pup-rlo- r Court
of Jb'rau&lin county made at Fall term 1391. la
th-- i case oS. R. YaroroviA.dmr., of AV. T,
Collins and others against P. O. Day an 3 oth-
ers I shall sell at tha Court House door ia
Louisburg, oa Wednesday, January 27, 1883,
two tracts of ian 1 In Franklin county, one ly-
ing on Deer's branch, adjelnlng the lands of
Juo. Coltcrt and others, containing 6394 acres.

ings and 'E xt racts, , Pearl . Horn i
Donald had h'nrried forward, flushing

ny, Gelatine,' Mace, Baking PowU a little-wit-h surprise or embarrassment
to givw her a chair. "It a an ill windthe happinesa-sh- e felt bo near.- - her lips;

she would ftillow him to the office hur--- "

her anxiously. ,
"Why. yes, I did come to see you about

something." a bitter' smile curling her
lips. "1 came because," steadily regard

der, Sauce,- - all , kinds of ,. canned that blows nobody any good," he said,
with that little mockery of his old man-
ner he had come to assume before others.

rying to make a fresh toilet it : was a
chill day for the embroidered white lawn.gopisaudilotsxp

that are too , numerous , to men

1c41
lo41
lo4S

lo44
lo45
lo46
lo47
lo4S
lot 9
1050 '

1051 .

lo3a
So53
lo34

but Donald": liked that best and eo it
must go on, smiling a little" at the smallPtion.

"It is pleasant that you let yourself be
blown this way; . but I must say I ap-
prove your taste rather more than your

the other lying on Davis" . branch, .adjoining
the lands of Leonard and. others,-containin- g
32 acres. The snle will"be at public auction to
the highest bidder aud for cash, D3. 29, 1891. anity while.-wit- h the finical care of a

ing him, "1 would like a little money." --

"Why, certainly: but" seeming some-
what embarrassed, "how much ao you
want?"
- 'HJa, twenty-fiv- e or thirty dollars will
do with what 1 have,'! think. I want
it" explaining with an air of painful

school girl, he lingered over the tying; v FIRST-CLAS- S judgment al should , hardly' have sup
of the sof t silk sash and the arrangement i posed you would care to venture out

such a day as this." i --
' - " "

v ,.;.;. y; c Commissioner

:';N0TlCE--;--';':'- ;;; RESTAURANT;
Oh, 1 am sure you could not have ex

Having opened a first-clas- s Restaurant
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By direction orthe" will of the late Louis- ,v: pected me," a little sneer, in her tone his
trained ear could not miss. . ; - 'in Loni8burfir.--I " am prepared' to- - serveundersiarned will on

of. the great bunch of ; yellow chrysan-
themums she pinned at her belt; .

"
; ::;

f' She fancied herself stealing unan-
nounced into , his- - private office, as she
bad often done before, of quietly "going
up behind him as he sat at his desk, sur-
prising him with the light1 touch of her
hand upon his shoulder. She could see

meals at all hours. Con - furnish a fewMonday January 25, 1892, oiler for 'sale
persons lodging at night , ily table ; isto the highest bidder, for cash, a portion

lo33 .

lo56
1o57
lo&8
1o39
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lo62

punctiliousness, "to buy material for a
new tea gown and perhaps to get Lace to
make a jabot up the front"

1 "Don't Nita," with a sort of hurt gen-

tleness. "1 don't Fant to know . how
you propose to use it- - And you must
have a larger allowance After this that
the want may not occur, again," looking
up at . her pleasantly. lie was always
generous in money matters, and was. Ln

of tht land of said Bartholomew, contain served1 with chicken, mutton, beef and
every thing the market afldrda. -- Alwaysing 04 acres, adioiniug the lands Of Sber- -

rod Sledge. WT. Wilder and the Warren
his swift flush of surprise andshall have satistacticn.ton road. A plat thereof can be seen by
as he read her errand in her eyes beforev v. ; Respectfully, - '"

'' V ;
. B0NEY UAWKKfS. -

she spoke, his -- joy' and thankfulness in
calling on Thos. B, ;Willer.'? ',i ; ?' : S. P. Green, Ex'r of;: ;

Dec. 18, '91, - L. Bartholornew

lo63
lo64
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ion

I believe most women like to go beat-
ing their way through a storm." chimed
in Mrs. Rogers in her vivaciora way.
"It seems somehow to satisfy tLli crav-
ing for antagonism : that seems to be In-

herent in the female heart" -- "
--

. "Do you think soT returned ' Donald,
with a smile of careless courtesy, a tiny
frown furrowed between his eyes. "And
do you enjoy this peculiar cravingT
"Oh, yes; we all do." And moat of us

wear our lives out beating against the
wind that is.', contriving imazinarv
troubies to tiht dont yo think so, ilra.

effable to ee the end of this time of
wretchedness their .first realr" quarrelFUAJSKLINTON IlOTEii

NOTICE. and, please heaven, their last-- - .

fact well pleased that she had come to
ask this little favor now. "I will make
this fifty; you see 1 must give you a
check my purse Is - as bare, as Old
Mother Ilubbard'a cupboard."
, - - To Be Continued. '

McGHEE, Prbprietorr " 1069
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Having this day onallfled aa administratrix
Abel Strickland, this is to give notice to all

persons having claims against said estate to
I'reseht them before January 15tlr, 1803. . i ,

- . CHAPTER XIIL " .Good accommodations, polite servnls,
It seemed an especial exhibition of thes - i CAB0U5S STBICKLAItD. - s' nd the-ibe-st fkre; the, markets

y -- .: aflbrds. " "-- '
';::::-'- ". -w. m. Fenon, Att'ji:-:;- ' total depravity of Inanimate things that

1


